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s
DirectorslRepi>rt_fo_rihe_year 2008-09

Your Board of Directors' have great pleasure in

presenting the Eighty Seventh Annual Report

together with the audited Balance Sheet as on 31st

March 2009 and the Profit & Loss Account for the year

ended 31s: March 2009.

1. QVERALL^COMOftfl_!C_REVI_EW

The global economic conditions deteriorated sharply

during the year 2008 with several advanced

economies^xperiencing their sharpest declines in the

post - World War II period. The global financial

environment entered a crisis phase in mid -

September 2008, following the growing distress

among large international financial institutions. An

important .challenge in the macroeconomic and

monetary policy making during 2008-09 has been to

manage the volatility emerging in respect of several

key economic indicators of the Indian economy.

Notwithstanding several challenges, particularly from

the global economy, the Indian economy remained

resilient, its financial institutions and private corporate

sector remained sound and solvent. Furthermore,

the macroeconomic management helped in

maintaining lower volatility in both the financial and

the reality sectors in India compared to several other

advanced and emerging market economies.

2J3ANKJNGSCENARIO

During 2008-09, monetary management of Reserve

Bank of India (RBI) was dominated by the response to

the spill over effects of global financial crisis and the
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a)

b)

i k need to address slackening of domestic conditions.

During Sept'08 to Mar'09, RBI, in stages, reduced

Repo Rate from 9% to 5%, Reverse Repo Rate from

6% to 3.5% and Cash Reserve Ratio (CRR) from 9%.

to 5%, indicating a softer interest rate regime. In

response to this, the deposit rates and lending rates of

the public sector banks were reduced by 125-250

basis points during October'08 to March'09. The

deposit and credit growth of the banking system were

19.8% and 17.3% respectively." Turning to other=

qualitative issues, adoption of information technology

gained further momentum and Basel II norms for

capital adequacy continued to be a focal agenda for

Indian banks. Non-performing asset management

also continued to be a critical area for banks with two

significant developments namely, a) Agricultural Debt

Waiver and- Debt Relief Scheme of Union

-Government and b) Scheme for .Restructuring of

Debts. During 2008-09, Indian banks consolidated

further'and enhanced .financial strength with an 2008-2009 w

objective to align into international standards. In short,

as opposed to global experience, despite economic

crisis Indian financial system stood strong during

2 0 0 8 - 0 9 . - • •' • :" ; - • ' . - " .

3. BUSINESS PERFORMANCE

The Bank had a successful year in its 87th year of

operations and recorded, a better performance.-•

Your Bank's rate of increase in business both in

Deposit and credit was significantly higher than the

industry. During the "year under review the total

business increased from Rs, 13001 Crore in March

2008 to Rs.16137 Crore at the end of March 2009

registering a growth of 24.12%.-The Bank had also ,.

improved its performance: under various

Qurr}p3<B^(B, Basel I - II
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parameters in various business segments. There

was a significant improvement in recovery and

asset management, because of which both gross

and net NPAs as a percentage of total advances got

reduced substantially. !

Some of the significant features of the Bank's
performanceduring the year are indicated below:

=> The Net, profit grew from Rs.126.73 Crore to

Rs.150.21 Crore recording an increase of

18.52%. |

=> The deposits of the Bank increased from

Rs.7670 Crore to Rs.9566 Crore during the

year, an increase of 24.72%.

=> The advances increased from Rs.5331 Crore to

Rs.6571 Crore during the year, and recorded a

growth of 23,27%.

=> The Gross NPA came down from 2.25% tcj

1.81%. • ! |

=> The Net NPA was substantially reduced from

0.38% to 0.34%.

The total income increased by Rs.22ii Crore during

the year from Rs.892 Crore in the previous year :o

Rs.1113 Crore during the year representing 24.78%

growth.

Interest income rose by about Rs.216 Crore from

Rs.761 Crore to Rs.977 Crore and other income frdm

Rs.131 Crore to Rs.136 Crore duritjig the currejnt
i i

year. The increase in total expenditure)was at Rs. 1 y8
i

Crore. The expenditure rose from Rs.765 Crore

during the previous year to Rs.963 Crore during the

year. The net profit rose to Rs.150.21 Crore las

compared to Rs, 126.73 Crore in the previous y^ar

registering a growth of 18.52% as algainst 19.81%
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during the last year. Earnings per share rose to

Rs.5281. The capital adequacy ratio of our Bank

remained high at 14.48% as against the requirement

of 9% stipulated by RBI. The Bank was able to reduce

its NPAs and the ratio of net NPAs to net advances

stood reduced to 0.34% one of the lowest in the

Banking Industry below the Industry average as

against 0.38% in the previous year.

4. PROFIT AMD APPROPRIATION

The net profit stood at Rs. 150.21 Crore (previous year

Rs. 126.73 Crore) after making all necessary

provisions under various categories as per prudential

norms prescribed by Reserve Bank of India. After

adding thereto the surplus of Rs.0.17 Crore brought

forward from 2007-2008, there is an available balance

of Rs. 150.38 Crore which has been appropriated as

under:

Transfer to:

o Statutory Reserves
• Capital Reserve
• Investment Reserve
« General Reserve
• Proposed Dividend for the year
» Tax on Dividend
» Balance carried over to next year

14.48
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5. DIVIDEND

Considering the excellent performance and the

overall growth in the business of your Bank during the

year and also keeping in view the increase in the

amount of earning per share of the Bank, your

Directors have proposed to appropriate an amount of

Rs. 19.97 Crore (including tax of Rs.2.90 Crore)

towards dividend to the shareholders for their
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4 approval".

6. CAPITAL AND RESERVES

The Capital and Reserves of- your "Bank stand

increased to Rs.988.52 Crore from the previous

year's level of Rs.858:28"Crore, showing an increasej

of 15.17% after ; effecting the above propose^

appropriations. T . j l__^ ; !_-_! -

6.
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7. CAPITAL ADEQUACY .- ?

The accretion to capital; funds during the year

amounted to Rs.130.24 Crore which raised the net

worth of the Bank to Rs.988.52 Crore. The Capital to

Risk Adjusted Assets Ratio (CRAR) stood at 14.48%

as on 31-03-2009 which is more than the minimum

required level of 9% stipulated by Reserve Bank of

India. The CRAR as per BASEL II norms stood at

16.05% as on 31-03-2009.

8. DEPOSITS GROWTH

The aggregate year end deposits of the bank as on 24-7~

31.03.2009 were Rs.9566 Crore, thus, recording a ®-9566
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growth of 24.72% over the position as at the end of the

previous year against industries reported growth of

19.80%. In view of the continued thrust given by the

bank for improving both low cost and no cost deposits

(excluding interbank deposits), jhe same have

recorded a moderate increase of Rs. 195.28 Crore

overthe previous year, the interest rate of the bank is

kept in line with the prevailing trends in the banking

industry. •'••-•
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9. ADVANCES PORTFOLIO - M A N A G E M E N T "OF -•
ASSETS AND DEVELOPMENT OF BUSINESS. ''

Our Bank continued its lending activities in conformity

with the policies and guidelines of Reserve EJank of

India. Total Advances of our Bank had increased by.

Rs.1240 Crore during the concluded financial-year

2008-09 and reached the level of Rs.6571 Crore

showing a Year on Year Growth of 23.27%. Yield on "

advances was at 12.66%. "•'••"'

The bank continued its thrust in lending to Agriculture, :•

Small and Medium" Scale Enterprises consisting of

both Manufacturing and Service Enterprises,' and

Other Priority Sectors. The level of advances to

9.
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A

priority sector stood at Rs.2758.21 Crore as oh

31.03.2009 which constituted 50.78% of Adjusted N<£t
l

Bank Credit against the Regulatory Priority Sector

Target of 40%. ;

The Agricultural Advances reached Rs. 1006.09

Crore as on 31.03.2009 which constituted 18.52% of

Adjusted Net Bank Credit as against the Regulatoify

requirement of 18%.

The bank continued its thrust on Schematic Retail

Lending as d measure to boost up advances growth

and clientele base. Total Retail Advances went up by

Rs.323.80 Crore during the Financial Year ard

reached the level of Rs. 1383.19 Crore showing a Year

on Year Growth of 30.56%. The retail advances

constitute 2^1.08% of the total advances as on

31.03.2009.

Advances granted to export sector by the bank stood

at Rs. 178.25 Crore. Efforts are taken to step up the

flow of credit to export sector.

The bank continued to play a key role in lending to

Industries on account of its contribution to GDP
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growth and. total Industrial advances increased by

Rs.94.89 Crore during the Financial Year and reached

the level of Rs. 1795.40 Crore.

The bank has been in the forefront in lending,to Q&ir$sb. .._§imn) . a-srr . s,LL.ss)wuqr aum

infrastructure on account of its national importance Qp&efiuj&ffiiajib Q&,rr®&g,i. {§Ljt>ff)}6G)rB&£>iTm - &>L.m

and total Infrastructure lending went up by Rs.60.38 ($.60.38 <2a>mg. &i$s;ifr&$i '2OO8--2OO9\$0ujrr<mi?6b-®.334.64

Crore during the Financial Year and reached the level (3a,mStDLu j

ofRs.334.64Crore; . ..

As a measure to uplift economically downtrodden

people, the bank continued its thrust intending to Self

Help Groups (SHG) and total number of SHG assisted

increased from 2856 Groups as on 31.03.2008 to

3872 Groups as on 31.03.2009 during the Financial

Year with an outstanding of Rs.36.20 Crore. The 31.3.2009<rb 3872

Bank had also given thrust to improve its advances to ($.36.20

weaker sections more particularly the advances to

DRI beneficiaries and as on 31.03.2009, 3419

customers have benefited from DRI scheme.

Glutting
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10 . I N V E S T M E N T S A N D T R E A S U R Y
OPERATIONS m.

The net Investments of the Bankstood at Rs.3207.20

Crore as on 31st March 2009 as against Rs.2553.53

Crore at the end of previous year. The Investments to

Deposits Ratio of the Bank was 33.51% as against ©-3207

33.30% during the previous.year.

©.2554

2009ib h& 31

b. 31.03.2009ib

33.30- &gjsfiab/jjg>l6b %<§i>& 33.51

31.03.2009

During the year ended 31st March 2009, the Bank has

made a total turnover of Rs.9328.14 Crore in trading

operations and the net profit from the trading

operations stood at Rs.7.56 Crore (previous year ©.9328.14

Rs.9.68 Crore). gj.7.56

($.9.68[
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A The average- yreld on Investments before

amortization came down during the year from 9.16%
i

to 8.50%. The average yield on Investments afteif

amortization came down during the year from 8.64%

to 8.04%. The income from Investments, comprising

interest and dividend earned during the year was

Rs.224.00 Crore as against Rs.216.55 Crore during

the previous year. During the year, the Bank has

shifted securities of Rs.330.27 Crore from Available

for Sale category to Held to Maturity category anjj

Rs.92.38 Crore from Held to Maturity to Available fcjr

Sale.

srmfB ^6S)6\)uiJlm eg
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11. FOREIGN EXCHANGE BUSINESS

In the year 2008-09, the Bank had good growth in the 2008-opa),

Foreign Exchange Business volume. The totjal

merchant turnover had grown to Rs.5781.38 Crore

from Rs.4027.02 Crore (2007-08) and registered a

growth rate of 43.56% compared to the previous ye^r. ($.12306.55

The inter bank turnover also had grown fto

Rs.17619.89 Crore from Rs.12306.55 Crore during

the year 2007-08 with 43.17% growth over previous

year. The profit on forex business for the year is

Rs.19.57 Crore as against Rs.18.28 Crore during the

previous year 2007-08 with 7.06 % growth. During the

year our Unjha branch has been authorized to dea in

Forex Business and the total number of authorizjed

branches to deal forex business is increased to 30.

The Bank has sufficient infrastructure to render
l

speedy service relating to inward remittance and j for

the credit to the beneficiaries account on receipt of (the

funds in our Nostro accounts.
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